
Embed Qlik Sense into an IIS Website

Introduction
As Qlik Sense gains momentum in the marketplace, prospects, partners, and customers are going to extend the platform.  They will embark on
integrating Qlik Sense visualizations directly into their own applications because the platform is built for it through the available api frameworks
deployed alongside the next generation user experience.

One request that is becoming very important in opportunities and existing accounts is taking an entire sheet from a Qlik Sense application and
embedding it into a web application in development by the customer.  The easy way to do this of course is to embed the sheet in an iframe either
by specifying the url to the sheet in the iframe  attribute or using the single object method to create a friendly url without all of the additionalsrc
overhead of the Qlik Client components.  

In this document, words and pictures will be used to demonstrate how to leverage some javascript code from the single object method and html to
expose an entire sheet to web application so that a developer doesn't have to recreate div tags for each object on the sheet they want to display.  

Here is the order of operations for the task at hand: 

Introduction
Export Qlik Sense Certificates
Import Qlik Sense Server Certificate on IIS web server system

Import the server certificate
Import the root certificate

Identify sheet to embed
Build basic mashup page with Qlik Sense Workbench

Create a workbench mashup for the first time to get reference information
HTML, CSS, and JS File Edits

Website directory
HTML file edits
js file edits
Fonts.css
Custom.css

Create html redirection page for Qlik Sense authorization
Create .Net web page for passing credentials (web ticket)
Configure IIS
Putting it all together

Export Qlik Sense Certificates
When you install Qlik Sense, the installation program creates  for the client, server, and the root.  The Export certificatesself-signed certificates

Assumptions
Valid for Qlik Sense 1.1.
Qlik Sense server up, running, and licensed
A configured virtual proxy for web ticketing or http header injection.

Configure a virtual proxy for web ticketing.
Configure a virtual proxy for http header injection.

Configured User Directory with users allocated tokens (or login access token allocation).
Configure an ODBC data source using csv files.

This instruction does not account for multi-node configuration of virtual proxies (for now).
Hosts file on the servers have been updated to reflect the ip addresses and names of the servers for dns purposes.
This is not documentation for using the Single Configurator. Single Configurator documentation may be found on help.qlik.co

 at this .m location

Example Standards
Qlik Sense 1.1 running on Windows 2008 R2 as a single node deployment. The name of the Qlik Sense server used in this
document is . Please replace this reference with the server used in the actual code.Sense11
Web server running IIS8 on Windows 2012 R2. The name of the web server used in this document is .iis2k12.112adams.local
Please replace this reference with the web server used in the actual code.

ASP.NET 4.5 installed.
Uses Qlik Sense self-signed certificates for secure communication between web server and Qlik Sense server.
This document capitalizes on Qlik Sense ability to integrate with html tags. It does not go through using iframes, and in general
iframes should be avoided in web applications using Qlik Sense because the goal is to integrate Qlik Sense  theINTO
application so that it operates seemlessly. To learn more about why iframes are not the best option for embedding go here: htt
p://www.rwblackburn.com/2012/07/iframe-evil/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-signed_certificate
https://community.qlik.com/docs/DOC-8159
https://community.qlik.com/docs/DOC-8135
http://help.qlik.com/sense/en-US/online/#../Subsystems/ManagementConsole/Content/ServerUserGuide/SUG_ConfiguringSecurity_EnvironmentSettingUpUDC_ODBC.htm
http://help.qlik.com
http://help.qlik.com
http://help.qlik.com/sense/en-us/developer/#../Subsystems/Workbench/Content/BuildingWebsites/HowTos/work-with-single-configurator.htm
http://www.rwblackburn.com/2012/07/iframe-evil/
http://www.rwblackburn.com/2012/07/iframe-evil/
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capability within Qlik Sense allows the administrator to export certificates giving the server certificate a name for the destination of the exported
certificates.  In addition, client and server certificates are exported with the private key.  Here are the instructions for exporting the certs for the
web server to use.

Use a web browser to navigate to the Qlik Sense Management Console (QMC).
At the bottom of the page in the Configure System section, click the Certificates link.

When the export screen appears, enter the name of the server you wish to generate certificates.
Qlik Sense will generate 3 certificates: 

QlikClient - the client certficate
root - the root certificate for the certificate authority (by default the self-signed root created by the CA used during install.)
%MachineName% - the server certificate where %MachineName% is the name entered in the Machine name text box.  

For the certificate password, enter in a password to be used when importing and reading the certificate.  For the purposes of this
document, the certificate password is "secret", all lowercase and one word.
Retype the password in the next field.
 

For this document, it is not necessary to check the box to include the secrets key.  Including the secrets key adds a private key to the root
certificate.
Click the Export Certificates button to export the certificates.

 
When the export is complete, a green band will appear notifying the location of the exported certificates.  The certificates will be stored in
a subfolder with the machine name.

 

Import Qlik Sense Server Certificate on IIS web server system
For the purposes of this demonstration, the self-signed server certificate is being used to trust communications between the IIS web server and
the Qlik Sense server and as the certificate to trust communications from the IIS web server and the Qlik Sense Proxy Service (QPS).  The QPS
requires a certificate for web ticketing to ensure the request for a ticket originates from a trusted source.  It is possible to use the QlikClient
certificate if desired for the QPS connection, but to secure the communication between servers for hosting content, a server certificate with a
matching private key is necessary.

To import the server certificate on the IIS web server:

Copy the certificates exported from the Qlik Sense server to the IIS web server.
On the IIS web server, right click on the Windows icon in the lower left corner.  Select Run and type in mmc.
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When the MMC opens go to File|Add/Remove Snap-in.
Click on the Certificates snap-in on the left side list box and click the add button.
Choose Computer account and click Next.

Leave Local computer selected and click Finish.
Click OK to go back to the MMC.  The Local computer certificate store opens.

Import the server certificate

Right click on the Personal folder and choose Import.

Because we have specified the location to import a certificate, the store location choice is greyed out.  Click Next.
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Browse for the server certificate file recently exported from the Qlik Sense server.  It will be named server.pfx.  Choose this file and click
Open and then Next.

Enter the password set during certificate export.  For the purposes of this document, the certificate password is "secret", all
Check the box to Mark the private key as exportable and click Next.lowercase and one word. 

Prompted with the Certificate store to place the certificate, make sure the radio button is highlighted for Place all cert... and the store is
Personal.  Click Next

Click Finish to complete the certificate import.  A confirmation message will appear and the certificate will be added to the Personal store.
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Import the root certificate

 

Right click on the Trusted Root Certification Authorities folder and repeat steps   and  .8 9

To import the root certificate, click the Browse button and select the file named root.cer.  Click Next.

Import to the Trusted Root Certifcate Authorities store by clicking Next.

Click Finish to complete the certificate import.  A confirmation message will appear and the certificate will be added to the Trusted Root.
 Notice that the root cert does not have a private key and it is named for the certificate authority on the Qlik Sense server.

Identify sheet to embed
The easiest method for identifying sheets and objects used to embed in Qlik Sense mashups is through the single object functionality built into
Qlik Sense server.  Here is how to browse and identify the sheet to embed in the mashup to be created later on in the document.

Open a web browser and navigate to https:// /single.sense11
When prompted to login, login in as a root admin of the Qlik Sense server, or with an account with an allocated token to the server.
The Single configurator appears starting with an app selector.  Select an app from the list.

Certificate Permissions
The default permissions on the certificate will be established to allow the administrators group and the SYSTEM account to access the
certificate. To review the permissions on the certificate, right click on the certificate and choose Manage Private Keys. This area may be
revisited when configuring IIS to work with the web ticket request page.
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The Select Object list appears.  Scroll through the list.  Sheets are Identified with a grey background and bold lettering with no icon.

 
The Preview window appears with a visualization.  Above the visualization is an address with a parameter for the appid and sheet.  Copy
the appid and sheet to the clipboard or to notepad.  These codes will be used in the javascript code from the workbench editor to identify
the app and sheet desired to display.

Close the Single Configurator.

Build basic mashup page with Qlik Sense Workbench

Create a workbench mashup for the first time to get reference information

Qlik Sense Workbench is a built in web based editor for creating custom visualizations and mashups (embedded Qlik Sense content).  While it is
not a super powerful text editor like  or , it is useful when learning to build content pages including Qlik Sense objectsSublime Notepad++
because web pages and javascript are generated on the fly.  In addition, all of the references to css and javascript are included in the generated
pages, which is what is important in this section.  For this exercise, use the workbench to create the html and javascript code and then open them
in your favorite text editor to complete editing.

Open a web browser and navigate to https:// /workbench.sense11
The workbench editor opens.  Click the Create New button a the top right.

If you have already created a mashup with Qlik Sense workbench and have the base components required in an html file and the
javascript file, skip down to the  section.html and js file edits

http://www.sublimetext.com/
http://notepad-plus-plus.org/
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The Create Extension window appears.  Enter a title for the mashup page and do not use spaces in the name.  For a template, use the b
.  Click Create.asic mashup template with absolute positioning

An icon labeled embedSheet appears in the window.  Click the embedSheet item and click Edit.

Click on the  dropdown and choose an app to use for the mashup.  For this example, select any application.Please choose an app

Click on the Layout tab and drag an object from the list of objects on the left side of the page onto the canvas.  The chart will render when
dropped onto one of the boxes.
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7.  Click on the  tab.  Copy the content of this tab to a favorite text editor and save with the same name.embedSheet.html

What's important here?
The most important parts of the code snippet below are the meta tags, script references, and base style information. Always
copy the code from the workbench editor as it is subject to change with updated releases of Qlik Sense. Notice the css and js
file references. These references will be edited later on in the section.html and js file edits 
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<!doctype html>
<html><head>
    <meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge,chrome=1">
    <title>Qlik Sense: Mashup</title>
    <meta charset="utf-8">
    <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=UTF-8">
    <meta name="HandheldFriendly" content="True">
    <meta name="MobileOptimized" content="320">
    <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0,
maximum-scale=1.0, minimum-scale=1.0, user-scalable=no">
    <meta name="apple-mobile-web-app-capable" content="yes">
    <meta name="apple-mobile-web-app-status-bar-style" content="black">
    <meta http-equiv="cleartype" content="on">
    <!--Add host to these 3 links if the mashup is on another webserver than qlik
sense static content-->
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="/resources/autogenerated/qlikui.css">
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="/resources/assets/client/client.css"
media="all">
    <script src="/resources/assets/external/requirejs/require.js"></script>
    <script src="embedSheet.js"></script>
    <style>
        article.qvobject
        {
            position:absolute;
            overflow: hidden;
            padding: 10px;
        }
    </style>
</head>
<body style="overflow:auto">
<div id="QV01" style="position: absolute; top: 57px; left: 17px; width: 200px;
height: 200px;" class="qvobject"></div>
<div id="QV02" style="position: absolute; top: 50px; left: 320px; width: 400px;
height: 200px;" class="qvplaceholder"></div>
<div id="QV03" style="position: absolute; top: 300px; left: 20px; width: 200px;
height: 200px;" class="qvplaceholder"></div>
<div id="QV04" style="position: absolute; top: 300px; left: 320px; width: 400px;
height: 200px;" class="qvplaceholder"></div>
<div id="QV05" style="position: absolute; top: 550px; left: 20px; width: 200px;
height: 200px;" class="qvplaceholder"></div>
<div id="QV06" style="position: absolute; top: 550px; left: 320px; width: 400px;
height: 200px;" class="qvplaceholder"></div>

</body></html>

Click on the embedSheet.js tab. Copy the content of this tab to a favorite text editor and save with the same name.

embedSheet.html

The js file contains the reference to the app and object methods needed for the mashup to be built. Remember qlik.openApp
and app.getObject as they will be used in the code to be edited in the html and js file edits section.
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 /*global require, alert*/
/*
 * 
 * @owner Enter you name here (xxx)
 */
/*
 *    Fill in host and port for Qlik engine
 */
var config = {
 host: window.location.hostname,
 prefix: "/",
 port: window.location.port,
 isSecure: window.location.protocol === "https:"
};
require.config( {
 baseUrl: ( config.isSecure ? "https://" : "http://" ) + config.host +
(config.port ? ":" + config.port: "") + config.prefix + "resources"
} );
require( ["js/qlik"], function ( qlik ) {
 qlik.setOnError( function ( error ) {
  alert( error.message );
 } );
 //callbacks -- inserted here --
 //open apps -- inserted here --
 var app = qlik.openApp('7ac4fd73-d374-45ac-a9da-3a8cca1ac36a', config);

 //get objects -- inserted here --
 app.getObject('QV01','CRhJC');

 //create cubes and lists -- inserted here --
} );

HTML, CSS, and JS File Edits

Now that the templates are created, it's time to start editing them to produce the mashup desired.  Here are the steps to take to update and create
the appropriate files for the integration to work with IIS.  

Create the directory on the IIS server to store the web pages, css, and code to be created.
Updated references to the Qlik Sense server for the css and js files in the script and link tags.
An article tag to hold the sheet divs generated dynamically by the javascript and removing the div tags from the template.
Update the js file references to the Qlik Sense server and include the code to render the Qlik Sense sheet properly.
Create a css file for the fonts to be loaded from the IIS web server.  This includes copying the fonts from the Qlik Sense server to the IIS
web server.
Create a css file for additional styles to be applied to the page.

Website directory

For this sample, the web application being created will reside on the IIS server in .c:\inetpub\wwwroot\sensemash

Create a folder at  named .c:\inetpub\wwwroot sensemash
Copy the html and js files saved above and paste them into this directory path.

HTML file edits

embedSheet.js



Please review the comments in the code block below to identify changes to be made in the html file created by the workbench editor.
 Comments will be formatted in  tags.<!-- -->

 <!doctype html>
<html>
 <head>
  <meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge,chrome=1">
  <title>Qlik Sense: Mashup</title>
  <meta charset="utf-8">
  <meta name="HandheldFriendly" content="True">
  <meta name="MobileOptimized" content="320">
  <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0,
maximum-scale=1.0, minimum-scale=1.0, user-scalable=no">
  <meta name="apple-mobile-web-app-capable" content="yes">
  <meta name="apple-mobile-web-app-status-bar-style" content="black">
  <meta http-equiv="cleartype" content="on">
  
  <!--Add host to these 2 links if the mashup is on another webserver than qlik sense
static content-->
  <!--For this example, the sense server and the virtual proxy will be added to the
href paths -->
  <!--**************Sense Server References**************-->
  
  <link rel="stylesheet" 
href="https://sense11/demowt/resources/autogenerated/qlikui.css">
  <link rel="stylesheet" 
href="https://sense11/demowt/resources/assets/client/client.css" media="all">
  <script
src="https://sense11/demowt/resources/js/external/requirejs/require.js"></script>
  
  <!--**************Local Webpage CSS references to be added**************-->
  <link rel="stylesheet" 
href="https://iis2k12.112adams.local/sensemash/fonts/fonts.css">
  <link rel="stylesheet" href="https://iis2k12.112adams.local/sensemash/custom.css">
  
  <!--**************Javascript file for rendering Qlik Sense Objects**************-->
  <!--**************Change the js file name to the name of the mashup file
created.**************-->
  <script src="MashupTest1.js"></script>
 </head>
 <body>
  <!--**************Add Buttons to navigate between sheets**************-->
  <div class="buttons">
   <button id="btn1">Sheet1</button>
   <button id="btn2">Sheet2</button>
   <button id="btn3">Sheet3</button>
   <button id="btn4">Sheet4</button>
   <button id="btn5">Sheet5</button>
  </div>
  <!--**************article tag to hold Qlik Sense Sheet objects**************-->
  <article id="content"></article>
 </body>
</html>

HTML Edits



js file edits

Please review the comments in the code block below to identify changes to be made in the js file created by the workbench editor.
 Comments will be formatted in   tags./* */

 /*global require, alert*/
/*
 * 
 * @owner Enter you name here (xxx)
 */
/*
 *    Fill in host and port for QlikView engine
 */
var config = {
 /******Fill out the hostname of the server******/
 host: "sense11",
 /******Set the prefix to the virtual proxy******/
 prefix: "/demowt/",
 /******Set to port 443 for https******/ 
 port: 443,
 /******Set isSecure to true because certificate trust is in place and https is
used******/ 
 isSecure: true
};
/******require.config sets the base url for the javascript portion of the integration.
The baseUrl builds out the default url to Qlik Sense resources******/
require.config( {
 baseUrl: ( config.isSecure ? "https://" : "http://" ) + config.host + (config.port ?
":" + config.port: "") + config.prefix + "resources"
} );
/******The require statement loads the javascript to be used in the integration******/
require( ["js/qlik"], function ( qlik ) {
 require( ["jquery", "ng!$timeout", "qvangular"], function ( $, $timeout, qvangular )
{

/******The getSheet function takes an application guid and sheet object id to loop
through and render on demand the objects in a selected sheet of an app******/  
  function getSheet( app, sheet ) {
   app.getAppObjectList( function ( reply ) {
    reply.qAppObjectList.qItems.forEach( function ( value ) {
     if ( value.qInfo.qId === sheet ) {
      var html = '<div style="position:relative;width:100%;height:100%">', cols = 0,
rows = 0;
      value.qData.cells.forEach( function ( v ) {
       cols = Math.max( cols, v.col + v.colspan );
       rows = Math.max( rows, v.row + v.rowspan );
      } );
      value.qData.cells.forEach( function ( v ) {
       var style = 'position:absolute;padding:10px;';
       style += 'left:' + ( v.col * 100 ) / cols + '%;';
       style += 'top:' + ( v.row * 100 ) / rows + '%;';
       style += 'width:' + ( v.colspan * 100 ) / cols + '%;';
       style += 'height:' + ( v.rowspan * 100 ) / rows + '%;';
       html += '<div style="' + style + '" data-qid="' + v.name + '"></div>';
      } );
      html += '</div>';
      $( '#content' ).html( html ).find( 'div' ).each( function () {

js file edits



       var qid = $( this ).data( 'qid' );
       if ( qid ) {
        app.getObject( this, qid );
       }
      } );
      return false;
     }
    } );
   } );
  }
  
  qlik.setOnError( function ( error ) 
  {
   alert( error.message );
  });
 
  //callbacks

  /******Open app and get objects******/
  var app = qlik.openApp("7ac4fd73-d374-45ac-a9da-3a8cca1ac36a", config);
  getSheet(app,"JTxTF");
  
  /******JQuery code to drive button behavior on click******/
  $("#btn1").click(function() {
   getSheet(app,"JTxTF");
   });
  $("#btn2").click(function() {
   getSheet(app,"zBAFH");
   console.log("Hello World");
   });
  $("#btn3").click(function() {
   getSheet(app,"aphzPL");
   });
  $("#btn4").click(function() {
   getSheet(app,"hxzkf");
   });
  $("#btn5").click(function() {
   getSheet(app,"QuRM");
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   });
 } );
} );

Fonts.css

In the 1.1 release of Qlik Sense, there is an issue with mashups using the Qlik Sense fonts when they sit only on the Qlik Sense server.  As
a result, the fonts need to be copied from the Qlik Sense server to IIS server for them to render properly. Follow these instructions to copy
the fonts.

On the Qlik Sense server, fonts are located in .  Navigate to this folder.%ProgramFiles%\Qlik\Sense\Client\fonts
Copy the  files to ..ttf c:\inetpub\wwwroot\SenseMash\fonts
Open up a text editor and enter the code block below.

@font-face {
 font-family: "QlikView Sans";
 src: url(qlikview-sans.ttf) format('truetype');
 font-weight: normal;
 font-style: normal;
}
@font-face {
 font-family: "QlikView Sans";
 src: url(qlikview-sans-bold.ttf) format('truetype');
 font-weight: bold;
 font-style: normal;
}
@font-face {
 font-family: "QlikView Sans";
 src: url(qlikview-sans-italic.ttf) format('truetype');
 font-weight: normal;
 font-style: italic;
}
@font-face {
 font-family: "QlikView Sans";
 src: url(qlikview-sans-bold-italic.ttf) format('truetype');
 font-weight: bold;
 font-style: italic;
}
@font-face {
 font-family: "QlikView Icons";
 src: url(qlikview-icons.ttf) format('truetype');
 font-weight: normal;
 font-style: normal;
}
.buttons  {
 width: 500px;
 height: 25px;
 padding:  0px 5px 5px 5px;
}

This code block demonstrates how to add fonts to web pages using CSS.  Notice how the same   name isfont-family
used, but how the weight, style, and file reference are slightly different.  What is happening in the code is setting up a
font and the different properties for it so it may be referenced in other CSS files and in inline html style tags and
attributes.

Fonts.css



4.  Save this file as fonts.css and place it into the same folder as the font files.

Custom.css

The additional css in the code block provides formatting to the rendered sheet from Qlik Sense.  Save this file as custom.css and place it in
the same folder as the mashup html file.

article.qvobject
{
 position:absolute;
 overflow: hidden;
 padding: 10px;
}
#CURRSELPANEL, #content
{
 -webkit-box-sizing: border-box;
 -moz-box-sizing: border-box;
 box-sizing: border-box;
 width: 100%;
}
#CURRSELPANEL
{
 position: absolute;
 padding-top: 5px;
 height: 45px;
 display: none;
}
#content
{
 height: 95%;
 float: left;
 background-color: white;
 padding: 10px;
 padding-top: 10px;
}
.noanimate * {
 -webkit-transition: none !important;
 -moz-transition: none !important;
 -o-transition: none !important;
 -ms-transition: none !important;
 transition: none !important;
}
#options
{
 position: absolute;
 left: 380px;
 top: 50px;
 display: none;
}
.table
{
 width: 200px;
}
.table td, th
{
 border-top: 0px solid #fff;

Custom.css



 border-bottom: 1px solid #ddd;
 border-right: 1px solid #ddd;
 white-space: nowrap;
 overflow: hidden;
 text-overflow: ellipsis;
 vertical-align: middle;
 cursor: default;
 font-size: 12px;
}
.table td.hover
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{
 background: #dadada;
}

Create html redirection page for Qlik Sense authorization
One of the dilemmas with setting up a mashup or embedding in Qlik Sense is what to authorize against on the Qlik Sense server.  While the
desired outcome is to send users to the IIS website it is not possible to authorize a user to Qlik Sense content not hosted in the Qlik Sense proxy.
 The way to authorize a user to Qlik Sense and send them back to the Qlik Sense mashup page hosted on the IIS server is to create a small html
file that performs a redirection to the IIS server.  Here is the code block for the html file (I call it a stub) and where to place it on the Qlik Sense
server to use it for authorization.

<!doctype html>
<html>
<head>
    <title>Login</title>
</head>
<body>
    <script>
 <!--******Replace the url in the goto variable with the url to the html file to
render.******-->
        var goto = 'https://iis2k12.112adams.local/sensemash/mashuptest1.html';
  window.open(goto, '_self');
    </script>
</body>
</html>

Basically, when requested the html above redirects back to the IIS web server and the html file containing the mashup code.  This html page will
be requested by the authorization code described in the next section of the document.  Save the html page to an accessible folder location.  First,
it is important to walk through the steps to upload this html file to the Qlik Sense server so that it may be used.

Open a web browser and navigate to the QMC.
Under the Manage Content area of the QMC, click on .Content libraries

Click on the  content library and click the Upload button.Default

When the Upload static content window appears, click on the Choose Files button.

HTML Stub
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5.  Browse to the folder where the html file created above resides.  Select the file and click the Upload button.

The stub file has been uploaded to the default content library and may be used to redirect to the IIS web server page with embedded Qlik Sense
content.

Create .Net web page for passing credentials (web ticket)

Now that there is a Qlik Sense content file (the mashup html file) and the method for accessing it from the Qlik Sense server exists (the stub), it's
time to build the page that will provide authorization and access to the mashup page.  The following example is a page for testing.  It is not meant
for production, however, the goal is to provide a step by step path to build the production solution demonstrating the different moving parts.  If the
code is taken verbatim, copy and paste it into a file with an aspx extension in the folder with the html and javascript code.  There is no code
behind required as the code is written in  inside a script tag in the file.  All comments and process steps regarding this aspx page are inline withC#
the code either between  or  tags.<!-- --> /* */

<%@ Page Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true" debug="true"%>
<%@ Import Namespace="System" %>
<%@ Import Namespace="System.Collections.Generic" %>
<%@ Import Namespace="System.Text" %>
<%@ Import Namespace="System.Threading.Tasks" %>
<%@ Import Namespace="System.IO" %>
<%@ Import Namespace="System.Linq" %>
<%@ Import Namespace="System.Net" %>
<%@ Import Namespace="System.Security.Cryptography.X509Certificates" %>

<html>
<body>
<form runat="Server" id="MainForm">
 <H2>Qlik Sense Ticket Example</H2>
 <div style="padding-bottom: 5px;">
  <!--******Input for the Sense server and the virtual proxy to connect to******-->
  Sense Server: <asp:TextBox id="txtServer" runat="server" width="100px">Enter Qlik
Sense Server Name</asp:TextBox>
  Virtual Proxy: <asp:TextBox id="txtVp" runat="server" width="100px">Enter Virtual
Proxy Name</asp:TextBox>
 </div>
 <div style="padding-bottom: 5px;">

For a generic sample of how to request a web ticket using  and the Qlik Proxy Service (QPS), navigate to   to seeasp.net help.qlik.com
the sample code provided.  The example below draws heavily from the code sample on the help site differing slightly in how the code
automatically applies the resulting ticket to an Response.Redirect to the stub page.

ticketRequest.aspx

http://asp.net
http://help.qlik.com/sense/en-us/developer/#../Subsystems/ProxyServiceAPI/Content/ProxyServiceAPI/ProxyServiceAPI-Example-Connect-API-Certificates.htm%3FTocPath%3DQlik%2520Sense%2520Proxy%2520Service%2520API%7CExamples%7C_____1


  <!--******These are the fields to enter the userdirectory name and the userId to
test with in this application******-->
  User Directory: <asp:TextBox id="txtUserDirectory" runat="server"
width="100px">Enter User Directory</asp:TextBox>
  UserId: <asp:TextBox id="txtUser" runat="server" width="100px">Enter
UserId</asp:TextBox>
 </div>
 <div style="padding-bottom: 5px;">
  <!--******This text box and button shows the response from the Qlik Proxy Server
when a ticket request returns a response******-->
  <asp:TextBox id="tickResponse" runat="server" width="500px"></asp:TextBox>
  <asp:Button id="btnGo" runat="server" Text="GO!" onclick="Go_Button_Click">
</asp:Button>
 </div>
 <div>
  <!--******This text box shows the url with the ticket appended as a query parameter.
When the launch button is clicked, the request to the stub 
  (by default) takes place to perform the authorization with the web ticket received
earlier.  Upon successful consumption of the ticket, a Qlik Sense 
  session is added to the browser cookies and the stub file redirects back to the IIS
web server to render the mashup content-->
  <asp:TextBox id="theTicket" runat="server" width="500px"></asp:TextBox>
  <asp:Button id="btnLaunch" runat="server" Text="LAUNCH!"
onclick="Launch_Button_Click"> </asp:Button>
 </div>
</form>
</body>
</html>
<script language="c#" runat="server">
  /* The first method is the TicketRequest method.  When invoked it requires a POST
request method, the name of the server, the virtual proxy in use, the 
   userId, and the userdirectory.  The response from this request will be a JSON
object containing the ticket.*/ 
        private string TicketRequest(string method, string server, string
virtualProxy, string user, string userdirectory)
        {
   X509Certificate2 certificateFoo =null;
            /* First locate the Qlik Sense certificate.  This is the certificate
imported at the beginning of the Embed Qlik Sense into an IIS Website document. */
   X509Store store = new X509Store(StoreName.My, StoreLocation.LocalMachine);
            store.Open(OpenFlags.ReadOnly);
   /* for this example, the certificate has the friendly name as shown.  Please update
the friendly name of the certificate being used. */
            certificateFoo =
store.Certificates.Cast<X509Certificate2>().FirstOrDefault(c => c.FriendlyName ==
"iis2k12.112adams.local");
   
   store.Close();
            /* The following line tells .Net to ignore all certificate validation. 
This is fine for testing, but the line needs to be commented out for production   
    to make sure the certificate trust is validated properly. */
   ServicePointManager.ServerCertificateValidationCallback = delegate { return true;
};
    
   //Create URL to REST endpoint for tickets
            string url = "https://" + server + ":4243/qps/" + virtualProxy +
"/ticket";
            /* Create the HTTP Request and add required headers and content in Xrfkey
*/



            string Xrfkey = "0123456789abcdef";
            HttpWebRequest request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create(url +
"?Xrfkey=" + Xrfkey);
            /* Add the httprequest method to authentication the user.  In this case,
the certificate referenced earlier. */
            request.ClientCertificates.Add(certificateFoo);
   /* Here is the identification to the httprequest that this is a POST method
request.  Another way to think about is the request is sending data to the 
    server. */
            request.Method = method;
   /* The request will accept responses in json format */
            request.Accept = "application/json";
   /* A header is added to validate that this request contains a valid cross-site
scripting key.  Notice the same key in this header matches the one used 
    in the url */
            request.Headers.Add("X-Qlik-Xrfkey", Xrfkey);
   /* The json object containing the userId and userDirectory for obtaining a ticket.
*/
            string body = "{ 'UserId':'" + user + "','UserDirectory':'" +
userdirectory +"',";
   body+= "'Attributes': [],";
   body+= "}";
 
   /* encode the json object and get the bytes.  */
            byte[] bodyBytes = Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(body);
            
   /* Write the request to the browser and send it to the server */
            if (!string.IsNullOrEmpty(body))
            {
                request.ContentType = "application/json";
                request.ContentLength = bodyBytes.Length;
                Stream requestStream = request.GetRequestStream();
                requestStream.Write(bodyBytes, 0, bodyBytes.Length);
                requestStream.Close();
            }
                        
            /* Return the response from the request containing the web ticket. */
            HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse();
   Stream stream = response.GetResponseStream();
            return stream != null ? new StreamReader(stream).ReadToEnd() :
string.Empty;
   
        }

 protected void Go_Button_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
  {
   /* This is the method that kicks off the request process. */  
   string ticketresponse= TicketRequest("POST", txtServer.Text, txtVp.Text,
txtUser.Text, txtUserDirectory);
   tickResponse.Text = ticketresponse;
   string[] getTicket = ticketresponse.Split(new Char[] {','});
   string[] getTicketCode = getTicket[3].Split(new Char[] {':'});
   /* Below is the url to the stub file.  Change accordingly while keeping in mind the
path to the Default content library. */
   theTicket.Text = "https://" + txtServer.Text + "/" + txtVp.Text +
"/content/Default/hw.html?qlikTicket=" + getTicketCode[1].Trim(new Char[] {'"'});
  }
 
  protected void Launch_Button_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)



  {
   /* Redirect to the stub file */
   Response.Redirect(theTicket.Text);
  }



1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

 
  
</script>

Configure IIS
Launch IIS Manager by going to Start|Run|inetmgr.

 
Open the Default Web Site and observe the SenseMash folder.

 
Right click on the SenseMash folder and select Convert to Application.

 When the Add Application window appears, maintain the default settings and click OK.



4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

 Click the Authentication icon in the Features View.  Make sure Anonymous is enabled and Windows Authentication is disabled.

     
Go to Application Pools and left click on the DefaultAppPool entry.  Click on the Advanced Settings item on the right side of the window.

      
In the Advanced Settings scroll down to the Process Model section and change the   item to .  Click OK.Load User Profile True

 
Click on the Default Web Site.  Click on the Bindings item in the Edit Site section on the right side of the screen.



8.  

9.  

10.  
11.  

1.  
2.  

    
Click on the Add button.  Choose  under the Type selection, and choose the appropriate server certificate to add to the binding.  Inhttps
case of the sample, the certificate is the same as added previously,  .  Click OK.iis2k12.112adams.local

    

In the Features View, click on SSL Settings.  
Select Require SSL and make sure Ignore Client certificates is selected.

 

Putting it all together
Now that all of the configuration and code is complete, run through a sample to test how it works.

Navigate to the Qlik Sense server virtual proxy and the stub page:  .https://sense11/demowt/content/Default/hw.html
If the virtual proxy is configured correctly, the request will get redirected to the aspx page.



2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

 
Enter the appropriate values into the fields of the test page and click the Go button.

 
When the ticket is returned, click the Launch button.
If all goes well then a redirection to the mashuptest1.html page will occur and the content will render.
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